Bay Ridge Center is a grateful recipient of an
UBER Community Impact Grant to fund our

UBER INITIATIVE

No-cost rides for Seniors • July 13-December 31, 2020

For trips to:
Medical and Dental appointments • Testing Sites • Cooling Centers
Grocery shopping or food program pick-up • Pharmacy
and similar services (not to be used for emergencies)

To take advantage of Bay Ridge Center’s Uber Initiative you must:

- Have a Cell Phone (flip phone, smart phone – any cell phone)
- Contact: Theresa Ciccone at Bay Ridge Center, 929-427-6839
- Monday - Friday, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (Please restrict Uber calls to this time)
- Call 72 hours in advance to arrange the ride

Theresa will make the arrangement with Uber and give you the Uber contact number
in case the driver is late or for last-minute cancellations.

The cost is covered by Bay Ridge Center under the Uber Community Impact Grant.
Seniors should not give the driver any money.

This is a limited benefit for occasional use by each senior.
Direct questions to Theresa Ciccone, M-F between 2 pm and 3pm, 929-427-6839

Uber coronavirus safety measures for your information and peace of mind:

- Drivers are required to keep their cars clean inside and out.
- Riders and Drivers must stay home if they are sick.
- Riders and Drivers must wear a mask covering nose and mouth
- Riders and Drivers should open windows, if possible, to improve ventilation.
- Riders should use hand sanitizer before and after the ride; and wash hands as soon
  as you can after the ride.
- Riders must sit in the back seat. A maximum of 3 per ride (senior and caregiver
  or family members)